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From the Executive Director:
I want to take this opportunity to acknowledge and thank our Pathfinders for their
dedication and good work in dealing with Hurricane Sandy. The hurricane was a
massive, historic storm that left a great deal of destruction in its wake.
Our employees also put forth an impressive effort in the days leading up to the
storm to plan and prepare for the potential impact. This commitment and good
work helped ensure our airport facilities were safe and sound. Thanks to the
dedication of our employees at BWI Marshall, our airport facilities fared well during
the hurricane.
Our Pathfinders were particularly helpful in working with travelers leading up to and following the storm.
Over several days, hundreds of flights were cancelled at BWI Marshall. Thousands of customers had
their travel plans interrupted due to conditions here and throughout the eastern U.S.
As we approach the busy holiday season, I’m counting on your help to assist our customers as they
travel to spend time with family and friends. The job that you do is very much appreciated. Wishing you
and your family a Happy Thanksgiving.

Just Back From...Peru!

By Bob Abel
Edited By Marie Newman

For Pathfinder Bob Abel a recent trip to Peru was more than just a summer
vacation or an adventurous journey to a faraway land. A longtime church and
community volunteer and a veteran of many mission trips within the United
States, Bob went to a primitive village south of Lima to join others in building
houses for and with people living, in his words, in “the bleakest of conditions.”
Among his many reasons for going on the trip at this particular time was a very
personal one. He wanted to honor his parents and his mentor, and create for
them a living memory. Read more about this incredible journey and about the
“House that Bob Built” in this month’s “Just Back From” column.

Connect With...

By Amy Uthe

Just landed…
Pinkberry frozen yogurt on AB food court Boardwalk opened October 22nd
Onsite News on Concourse C near Gate C10

On the horizon…
Tech Interaction opening November 1 on Concourse D, formerly Airport Wireless
BGR The Burger Joint opening November 1 on the Concourse B food court
Polk Audio opened October 25 on AB Boardwalk
Union Station Shoe Shine opened October 29 on Concourse A across from Villa Pizza and on
Concourse D across from The Greene Turtle

Just departed…
California Tortilla on AB food court
Hudson News on Concourse C (closed due to construction)
Talie on Concourse C (closed due to construction)

Spotlight on: Pinkberry
Pinkberry frozen yogurt just landed on the AB Boardwalk and features
their unique tangy/sweet yogurt in a variety of flavors such as
Chocolate Hazlenut, Mango and Coconut. It also includes all of your
favorite toppings…from healthy selections such as fresh fruits, nuts
and granola to the more sinful choices such as chopped waffle cone,
caramel sauce and Cap’n Crunch! Operated by Terri and Sandy
Roberts, who also operate the Onsite News & Gifts locations at BWI,
Pinkberry opened on Monday, October 22nd with a Friends & Family event which was attended by many
from the BWI Marshall community.
Pinkberry is the 5th concession to open this year on the AB Boardwalk. Be sure to stop by and check it
out!

A Visit to Café Hon

With Amelia Finan & Lynda Cunningham

Amelia Finan and Lynda Cunningham decided to go to Café Hon after the brown bag lunch in
September when owner Denise Whiting provided a delicious lunch along with a witty presentation.
We opted to take the Light Rail and walk on a nice Saturday. Unbeknownst to us we picked the day of
the Baltimore Running Festival which turned out to be a bright and sunny but chilly day and afforded
us a peek at the runners and walkers as we went by on the train. We took the 10:40 a.m. train from
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A Visit to Café Hon...Continued...
BWI and saw the very full parking lots between M&T Bank Stadium and Camden Yards with thousands of
runners, walkers and volunteers. By the time we got to Pratt Street at 11 a.m. we could see some
runners approaching the finish line as they ran south on Eutaw Street. Of course, the traffic on the cross
streets was blocked and the Light Rail operator had to use his horn to move traffic off the rails as we
made our way north on Howard Street.
Arriving at the Woodberry station at 11:30 a.m. we started our trek on Union
Avenue. Union Avenue runs east from the Jones Falls under the Jones Falls
Expressway up a hill to Falls Road. If you drive on the Expressway you run
along the river but since you’re very high above it you don’t realize what’s
below you. Union Avenue crosses below the Expressway and above the river.
After leaving the river, Union Avenue runs up a long hill which on that chilly morning was a pleasant
walk since we were not trying to run a race. However if it had been warmer it might have been more
uncomfortable and in the winter the parking, driving and walking problems for the residents might be
considerable. On Falls Road we turned right and headed south 2 blocks to 36th Street where we turned
left and walked east another 2 blocks to Roland Avenue. Café Hon is on the northwest corner of 36th
and Roland. We arrived at 11:50 a.m. so the walk took about 20 minutes.
We were greeted by a life size cut-out of Elvis at the hostess station and quickly shown to a table. Café
Hon opens Monday through Friday at 7 a.m. and weekends at 9 a.m. They close between 8 and 10 p.m.
depending on the day. On weekends they serve brunch from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. We both decided to have
their Eggs Benedict—English muffin topped with Canadian bacon and poached eggs covered with
hollandaise sauce—very filling and at $10.99 very reasonable. The restaurant was about half full so we
received quick and attentive service. The walls are painted pink and turquoise with shelves of tea pots
as decorations. The ladies room has leopard print on the walls in keeping with the ‘50s bouffant hair
theme.
The brunch menu has lots of comfort food—corned beef hash, eggs any way, pancakes and French
toast, creamed chip beef, shrimp salad sandwiches. The restaurant was busy while we were there with
quick turnaround. We left at 1 p.m. and started our 20 minute walk back to the Woodberry station—
downhill now which on a full stomach was comfortable.
At the Camden Yards and Hamburg Street stations, we picked up lots of runners, walkers and their
families…some of whom went all the way to BWI to fly home. It was very convenient to be able to fly in,
take the train downtown, run the race and fly out again. We returned to BWI at 2 p.m.—full of good food
and feeling virtuous about our walk.
If tourists want to go to Café Hon from BWI they should take the Light Rail to the Convention Center and
take a taxi from there. Or they could take the Purple Circulator bus from the Convention Center to Penn
Station and take a taxi from there. There is a Hampden shuttle bus 98 which loops to and from the
Woodberry station every 40 minutes through Hampden and stops at the Café Hon corner. Parking is
available on the street. For information, call 410-243-1230. Café Hon is located at 1002 West 36th St.,
Bawlmer, Murlin, Hon, 21211.
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Just Back From…Peru!
Bob Abel became a
Pathfinder in 2003. His
dedicated service to the
program earned him a
“Pathfinder of the Year”
award in 2006. Bob was
born in Beallsville, Ohio
but has called Linthicum
Heights home since 1980. He is a retired civil servant
with the U.S. federal government.
Where did you travel?
To La Florida, Peru a town about two hours south of
Lima in the desert of rural western Peru. This town of
about 3,500 Peruvians looked to me like the town “that
time forgot.” The paved road ended at the edge of
town, all streets were dirt and about 2/3 of the
residents lived in homes made of sticks, reeds and
scrap plastic woven together to create shelter. With
less than one inch of annual precipitation the terrain
and mountain peaks that surround the town are
completely barren of any plant life. I thought I had
arrived on the moon.
In extreme contrast I also visited the
Miraflores district of Lima--the glitzy
high rise “gold coast” area on a high cliff
above the Pacific Ocean. From Lima,
eight of us from the build ventured out
on an optional tour to Cusco, the ancient
Incan capital, and on to Machu Picchu—
the mountain-top village of the Incas
built in the 1400’s and abandoned in
1533.
When did you go?
September 1–12, 2012
Why did you go?
I went to Peru to join 45 other volunteers from
throughout the United States for the annual Millard
Fuller Legacy Build during which we built ten houses
for and with the people there who live in the bleakest
of conditions. For me this trip was one of my top
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By Bob Abel
Edited By Marie Newman
travel experiences ever. I went for many reasons: as
part of my Walk of Faith, for Christian service to our
brothers and sisters in need, to remember the legacy
of Millard Fuller, to explore a new land and culture on
my first visit South America but, especially, to honor
my parents’ memory.
For this journey I invited many friends and family
members to join me. About 10 gave it serious
consideration. Fortunately two friends joined me:
John Canterna of Linthicum Heights and Jon Bradley
of Woodstock. Dozens of others became friends as
we worked together toward the common goal of
completing the ten homes for families who needed
them.
Please tell us a little more about the connection
between your journey and your parents.
My parents were huge influences behind my decision
to take this journey. “Building” was a way of life for
my parents (Fred and Kathryn Abel). They built their
own home in 1957 and, by example, helped build
their community through a lifelong dedication to
volunteer service. They were always
building relationships and worked toward
promising futures for many in the
Beallsville, Ohio area where I grew up.
Fred was a dedicated educator and
administrator for 40 years in the Beallsville
schools and Kathryn was as a dedicated
Sunday school teacher at Beallsville United
Methodist. They both died in 2011, 68
days apart.
I had pondered doing something special in
their memory. Even with that thought I
registered for the build in La Florida, Peru
without any thoughts of sponsoring a home. Later I
learned that sponsors were needed for some of the
ten homes to be built that week. Immediately it
became obvious that sponsoring a home was a fitting
tribute.
We understand that you were also motivated to
honor the memory of Millard Fuller, the founder of
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Just Back From...Continued...
The Fuller Center for Housing and formerly Habitat
for Humanity.
Yes. Over the years I was privileged to know and
work with Millard, a great humanitarian whose faith,
work ethic and complete dedication to volunteer
service was a personal influence in my commitment to
serving others like I do here at BWI. A gifted selfmade millionaire while still in his twenties, Millard
had been driven to continue accumulating personal
wealth until he experienced an event that caused him
to step back, reevaluate his life and discover that he
had ventured from God’s plan for him. He and his
wife Linda ended up giving away almost all of their
wealth and possessions in the early 1970s and
dedicated their lives to Christian service. Because of
Millard Fuller, about a million people around the
globe have left substandard housing conditions
behind and now live in simple, decent, healthy homes.
Unfortunately Millard died unexpectedly in 2009. The
annual Millard Fuller Legacy Build honors his memory
– this year for the first time as both an international
event and at a U.S. build in Henry County, Georgia. I
thought that sponsoring a home during the build in
Peru was a perfect tribute and remembrance opportunity
linking the three people who were such amazing
influences in my life – my parents and Millard Fuller.
How did you get to Peru?
I took a Delta flight from BWI to Atlanta and then
about a 6 ½ hour flight direct to Lima, Peru. Arriving
in Lima about midnight, volunteers were transferred
by taxi to the bus station and then by PeruBus for a
four hour ride to San Vicente de Cañete for local
transport into La Florida. To get to San Vicente we
had to take the local bus which stopped every few
minutes including picking up passengers standing
along the road in the middle of the night. The
transfer into La Florida was by a smaller much older
bus with about 25 passengers and 50 pieces of
luggage. Packed in like sardines with a mountain of
luggage stacked in some of the seats, a virtual avalanche waiting to happen, I knew I was with the right
crowd. At 5 a.m. after being up all night in those
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conditions they joked, laughed and took it all in
stride. Fortunately this was only about a 30 minute
ride to our home for the week—Campamenta Palabra
de Vida.
After the build I used the local and express PeruBus
for a personal tour to Paracus on Saturday, September
8. From Lima on Sunday, September 9 I took StarPeru
flights to Cusco. From Cusco to Machu Picchu I
traveled by PeruRail with its vista dome rail cars and
enjoyed spectacular views of mountain peaks, flowing
rivers and rural farmland.
Where did you stay?
For the build week the volunteers were housed and
fed at Campamenta Palabra de Vida—a church-related
camp operated by Word of Life Fellowship that brings
kids primarily from the highly-urbanized city of Lima
to the country for a week of growing in faith through
recreation, study and fellowship. Facilities were basic
camp but nice. I was housed in a bunk room with
three other men. While there was no hot water in the
sinks there were hot showers but we had to time our
showers as hot water was only turned on at specific
times generally 6–8 a.m. and 6-8 p.m. The Peruvian
camp staff was very warm, hospitable and
accommodating.
The Camp was literally an oasis in the desert with
palm trees, grass and flowers. The beautiful campus
included a swimming pool, soccer field and other
recreational facilities.
During the after build tour I stayed for one night in
Lima at the Hotel El Ducado—although not fancy, a
very nice hotel in the Miraflores District for only $59
USD. I stayed two additional nights in Cusco at the
Eco Inn. True to the name it had some interesting
environmental features including a place where the
room key card had to be inserted before the lights
would come on. The purpose was that when a guest
leaves the room, they take the card key and the lights
go off—no leaving lights or TV on when not in the
room. This hotel was located just across from the
main market and an easy walk to the main square and
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Just Back From…Continued...
other Cusco attractions.
What was your favorite attraction?
It was the people of La Florida who warmed my heart. They were warm, welcoming, hospitable and hard
working. Although they live in dirt-floored, stick-built huts, they are clean and well-groomed -- something that
must take effort as they must carry water to their homes which have no indoor plumbing and are surrounded
by dirt. One morning I observed a woman sweeping the loose dirt from the front of her home and then sprinkling the earth with water to keep the dust down. Children were dressed simply but nicely and clean. Dogs of
all kinds roamed the streets and amazingly most were very clean, healthy looking, docile, calm and loving.
Rarely did I even hear a dog bark. Parades were held in our honor to welcome and thank us. Marching through
the streets with a local band and banners was a joyous experience. These people with so little in possessions
possess so much in spirit, joy and celebration.
The home sponsored in memory of my parents was for and with the Domatilda Mancha Quispe family.
Domatilda, a small lady in her 30’s, abandoned by her husband a few years ago, works hard to provide for her
family of three sons (Juan 14, Luis 11 who is also developmentally handicapped and Hector 8). She works in
the agricultural fields which provide the income she will need to pay her Fuller Center no-interest no profit
mortgage on her new home. Domatilda’s payments through The Fuller Center for Housing’s time-tested
process will be grouped with other contributions to help fund additional homes for her neighbors still in need.
As barren as La Florida appears, the soil in the valley is fertile and a series of canals bring water from a nearby
river to allow that soil to provide food and jobs for people like Domatilda.
Though language itself was a barrier between us much was shared through the
universal language of smiles, hugs, gestures and working side by side.
What was your favorite moment?
My favorite moment was on Friday during the dedication ceremony for Domatilda’s
home. The local mayor and I used a hammer to shatter a bottle of wine (or
something) that hung in the doorway of the new home—their way of blessing the
home. The Bible was presented to the family and I presented the framed photo of
my parents that hung on the house during the build to the family. Little Hector
clung to that photo while pictures were taken. I spoke a few words and then many
hugs ensued with a few tears here and there. I went back at least twice to see the
family; it was so difficult and yet so encouraging to say goodbye because of the
difference in their lives we had helped make possible.
From a touristy view Machu Picchu was my favorite attraction not only because of its setting of natural beauty
but also because of the culture and history of that place and the seeming impossibility that such a community
could be reached and built in the 1400’s. However not even the Machu Picchu experience held a candle to the
experience and memories from the Millard Fuller Legacy Build with U.S. volunteers and local families coming
together and bridging the cultural and economic divide for a week together. It was simply that powerful!
How was the food? What was your favorite meal?
Camp staff kept us well fed with simple, tasty and nourishing meals—chicken, rice and potatoes were local
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Just Back From...Continued...
staples. Potato is king since the potato has its origins in Peru. After working, the meals and hospitality of the
camp staff were always a welcome experience. I was pleased that local dishes were served. Several interesting
items included baked oatmeal, a caramel spread that could be used on anything from bananas to oatmeal and
pancakes, a beverage Chicha Morada made from purple corn and numerous types of local fruits.
Two excellent meals stand out from my trips to Lima and Cusco. In the Miraflores district of Lima I had a
Menier-style salmon on a bed of spinach ravioli with luchema ice cream for dessert (luchema is a local fruit). In
Cusco, a hotel recommendation led us to a restaurant on the town square where I enjoyed an excellent pork
dish complete with fresh bread.
How was the shopping?
In La Florida there was minimal shopping but one day after work our house leader took
us to a little store where he treated us to soft drinks and candy. I remember a
chocolate “Princess” candy bar that was very good. In Cusco and Machu Picchu markets
with colorful Peruvian merchandise were everywhere. Not much of a shopper when
traveling, I primarily look for local nicely crafted items that can be used as Christmas
ornaments which I give as gifts. Dried gourds are carved with a “hot burn” to depict
the customs, people, history, animals and culture in general. Gourd carvings are
considered pure art because neither the tools nor the form have changed much during
their 3500 year history.

Before Renovation

Others bought locally made silver jewelry and fine woolen sweaters and other items
made from Baby Alpaca wool. On the vista dome train ride returning from Machu Picchu, attendants switched from serving meals and beverages to fashion models as they
After Renovation
modeled stunning, refined and well-made local woolen clothing items. While not inexpensive (sweaters ranged in USD from $150 to $200), the presentation of their fashion
show with music and other embellishments was so enticing that sales activity was brisk. Fortunately I was not
one of the passengers quickly plucked from my seat and placed on the runway (or aisle) to model an item.
What advice would you give others planning this trip?
Paracus, Cusco and Machu Pichu must be seen. While a one day tour in Cusco and another day at Machu
Picchu was sufficient, additional time in those areas could easily enhance the experience.
Global Build Trips through The Fuller Center for Housing (www.fullercenter.org) are valuable learning
experiences in culture, faith and personal growth. My advice is to move beyond your norm and try one –
interesting that of the majority of the volunteers, just slightly over half were women. Age is not a factor and
nobody is expected to do anything beyond their physical ability or comfort zone.
I especially recommend sponsoring a home even if you do not help build the home as a comforting and very
rewarding way to honor the memory of a loved one. It not only provided some real closure for me but made
my parents’ lives and their passing even more meaningful. That is especially appropriate because a gift
through The Fuller Center for Housing is a gift that keeps on giving as families pay back their mortgages at
terms they can afford. Their mortgage payments are then grouped with new contributions to help build homes
for other families trapped in unacceptable living conditions.
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